
CHEISTlAtf WORKEBS.

Dr. Talmage Gives Some Good Ad-
vice to Church Laborcra

AgErcRslTen la goal Saviar TCrccwij
Time For Work Brief at Bent Weak

ness or the Charches-Christia- ns En-
couraged to March on.

W a recent sermon delirarad fo thot tauqua assembly at Madison, "Wis.,
lKl T. DeWitt Talmage discoursed
upon the necessity of Christian workers
hcing aggressive. Ilis text was Esther
iv. 14: "Who knowcth whether thou
art come to the kingdom for such a
time as this? Dr. Talmage said:

Esther, the beautiful, was the wife of
Ahasuerus, the abominable. The time

m
had come lor her to present a petition
to her infamous husband in behalf of
the Israelitish nation, to which she had
once belonged. She was afraid to un-
dertake the work, lest she should lose
her own life; but her uncle, Mordecai.
who had brought her up, encouraged
her with the suggestion that probably
she had been raised up of God for that
peculiar mission. "Who knowest
whether thou art come to the kingdom
for such a time as this?" Esther had
her God-appoint- work; you and I have
ours. It is my business to tell jou
what btyle of people we ought
to be in order that we may
meet the demand of the age
in which God has cast our lot If
you have come expecting to hear ab-
stractions discussed, or dry technicali-
ties of religion glorified, you have come
to the wrong place; but if you really
would like to know what this age has a
right to expect of you as Christian men
and women, then I am ready, in the
lord's name, to look in the face.
"When two armies have rushed into bat-
tle the ollieers of either army do not
want a philosophical discussion about
the chemical properties of human blood
or the nature of gunpowder; they want
some one to man the batteries and
swab out the guns. And now, when
all the forces of light and darkness, of
heaven and hell, have plun&sd into the
light, it is no time to give ourselves to

M the definitions and formulas and tech-- "

idealities and conventionalities of re-
ligion. What we want is practical,
earnest, concentrated, enthusiastic and
triumphant help. What wo need in the
east you in Wisconsin need.

In the first place, in order to meet the
special demand of this age, yon need to
he an unmistakably aggressive Chris-
tian. Of half-and-ha- lf Christians we do
not want any more-- The church of
.lesus Christ will be better without ten
thousand of them. They are the chief
obstacle to the church's advancement.
1 am speaking of another kind of Chris-
tian. All the appliances for your be-
coming an earnest Christian art; at your
hand, and there is a straight path foryou
into the broad daylight of God's for-
giveness. You may have come here
to-da- y the bondsmen of the world, and
yet before, you go out of these doors
you may become the princes of the
Lord God Almighty. You know what
excitement there is in this country
when a foreign prince comes to our
shores. Why? Kecause it is expected
that some day he will sit upon a throne.
I'.ut what is all that honor compared
with the'honor to which God calls

to be sons and daughters of the l.ord
Almighty; 3'ea, to be queens and kings
unto God? "They shall reign with
llim forever and forever."

J"' mv friends, vou need to be air- -

m Christians and not like those
kesons who spend their lives in hug--

iBBr thir Christian rrraecs and won
dering why they do not make any
progress. How much robustness of
health would a man have if he hid him-

self in a dark closet? A great deal of
piety of the day is too exclusive. It
hides itself. It needs more fresh air,
more out door exercise. There are
iuaii3' Christians who are giving their
entire life to self examination. They
are feeling their pulses to see what is
the condition of their spiritual health.
Ilou long would a man have robust
physical health if he kept all the days
and weeks and months and year-- , of his
life feeling his pulse instead of going
out into active, earnest, everyday
work?

1 was once amid the wonderful, 1k-- w

Suiting cactus growths of Tforth Car
olina. 1 never was more liewildcred
with the beauty of Mowers, and 3'ct
w hen 1 would take up one of these cac-

tuses and pull the leaves apart, the
Wauty was all gone. You could hnrdly
tell that it had ever been a Mower.
And there arc a great many Christian
people in this day just pulling apart
their Christian e.ieriences to see what
there is in them, and there is nothing
attractive left. This style of mjI ex-

amination Is a damage instead of an
advantage to their Christian character
1 remember when 1 was a boy I use to
have a small piece in the ganlcn that I

called mv own. and I planted corn
there, and every few days 1 would pull
it up to see how fast it was growing.
Now, there arc a great many Christian
jeoplc in these days whose

merely amounts to the pulling
up of that which they only yesterday or
the day lefore planted.

O. my friends! if you want to have a
stalwart Christian character plant it
right out of doors in the great field of
Christian usefulness, and though storms
may come upon it, and though the hot
sun of trial may try to consume it, it
will thrive nntu it becomes a great
tree, in which the fowls of Heaven may
have their habitation. 1 have no pa-

tience with these Mower pot Christians.
TI1C3 keep themselves under shelter,
and all their Christian experience in a
small exclusive circle, when they ought
to plant it in the great garden of the
Lord, so that the whole atmosphere
could be aromatic with their Christian
usefulness. What we want in the
church of God isjuore brawn of piety.
The century plant is wonderf ully sug-

gestive and wonderfully beautiful, but
1 never look at it without thinking of
its parsimony, rt lets whole genera-
tions go by before it puts forth one
blossom; so I have really more heart-
felt admiration when 1 see the dewy
tears in the blue eyes of the violets for
they come every spring. My Ciiristian
friend- -, time is going by so rapidly that
we cannot afford to "be idle.

A recent statistician says that human
life now has an average of only thirty- -

two years. From these thirty-tw- o years
you must subtractall the timeyon take
for sleep and the taking of food and
recreation; that willleave you about
sixteen years. iYora those sixteen
years you must subtract all the time

nu are necessarily engaged in the earn-

ing of livelihood': that will leave you
aboumt years. From those eight
yearrPra must take all the days and
weeks and --months all the length of
time that is passed in childhood and
sickness leaving you about one 3ear in
whicl to work for God. O. my soul,
wake up! Howf darest thou sleep in
harvest time and . with so few hours in
which to reap? So that I state it as a
simple fact that all the time that a vast
majority of you will have for the ex-

clusive service of God will be less than
one year!

"lint," says some men, I liberally
support the Gospel, and the church is
open and the Gospel is preached, all the
spiritual advantages are spread before
men, an-- if they want to be saved let
them "come to be saved. I have dis-

charged att my responsibility." AJj, is

that the Master's spirit? Is there not
an old book somewhere that ommanda
us to go out int the highways and the
hedges and compel the people to ooae
in? What would have become of yoa
and me if Christ had not come down off
the hills of Heaven and if he had not
come through the door of the Bethle-
hem caravansary, and if be had not,
with the crushed hand of the crucifix,
knocked at the iron gate of the sepul-ch- er

of our spiritual death, crying:
"Lazarus, come forth?" 0, mj
Christian friends, this is no time for
inertia, when all the forces of darkness
seem to be in full blast; when steam
printing presses are publishing infidel
tracts; when express railroad trains
are carryiug messengers of sin; when
fast clippers are laden with opium and
rum; when the night air of our cities is
polluted with the laughter that breaks
up from the ten thousand saloons of
dissipation and abandonment; when the
fires of the second death already are
kindled in the checks of some who, only
a little while ago, were incorrupt.

Never since the curse fell upon the
earth has there been a time when it
was such an unwise, such a cruel, such
an awful thing for the church to sleep!
The great audiences are not gathered
in the Christian churches, the great
audiences are gathered in temples of
sin tears of unutterable woe their
baptism, the blood of crushed hearts
the awful wine of their sacrament,
blasphemies their litany, and the
groaus of the lost world the organ
dirge of their worship.

Again, if you want to be qualified to
meet the duties which this age demands
of you, you must on the one hand avoid
reckless iconoclasm, and on the other
hand not stick too much to things be-
cause they are old. The air is full of
new plans, new projects, new theories
of government, new theologies, and I
am amazed to see how so many Chris-
tians want only novelty in order to
recommeud a thing to their confidence,
and so they vacillate and swing to and
fro, and U1C3' are useless and they are
unhappy. New plans secular, ethical,
philosophical, religious cisatlantic,
transatlantic Ah, my brother, do not
adopt a thing merely because it is new.
Try it by the realities of a judgment
day.

I'.ut, on the other hand, do not adhere
to anything inerelv because it is old.
There is not a single enterprise of the
church or the world but has sometimes
been scoffed at. There was a time
when men derided even Bible societies;
and when a few young men met near
a hay stack in Massachusetti and or-
ganized the first missionary society
ever organized in this country there
went laughing and ridicule all around
the Christiau church. They said the
undertaking was preposterous. And so
also the work of .lesus Christ was as-
sailed. I'eople cried out: "Who erer
heard of such theories of ethics and
government? Who ever noticed such a
tyle of preaching as Jesus has?"
Ezekiel had talked of mysterious

wings and wheels. Here came a man
from Capernaum and Gennesaret, and
he drew his illustrations from the sand.
from the ravine, from the cornstalks.
How the 1'harLsccs scoffed! How Herod
derided! How Caiaphas hissed! And
this .Tesus they plucked 113 the beard,
and they spat in his face, and they
called Him "this fellow!" All the great
enterprises in and out of the church
have at times been scoffed nt, and there
have been a great multitude who have
thought that the chariot of God's truth
would fall to pieces if it once got out of
the old rut.

And so there arc those who have no
patience with ni'thing like improve-
ment in church architecture, or with
anything like good, hearty, earnest
church singing, and they deride any
form of religions discussion which goes
down walking among every day men
rather thau that which makes an excur-
sion on rhetorical stilts. O that the
church of God would wake up to an
adaptability of work! We must admit
the simple fact that the churches of
.lesus Christ in this day do not reach
the great masses. There are r0,000
people-- in Edinburgh who never hear
the Gospel. There are 1,000,000
in Ixuidon who never hear the Gospel.
There are at least ,".00,(K0 souls in the
city of Br jolclyn who come not under
the immediate ministrations of Christ's
truths; and the church of God in this
day, instead of Ikmiijj a place full of
living epistles, read and known of all
men, is more like a "dead letter" post- -
oflice.

"But," say the people, "the world is
going to be converted; must be
patient; the kingdoms of this world are
to become the kingdoms of Christ."
Never, unless the church of .lesus
Christ puts on more speed nnd energy.
Instead of the church converting the
world, the world is converting the
church.

Here is a great fortress. How shall
it Ihi taken? An army comes and sits
around about it, and cuts off the sup-
plies and says: "Now we will just
wait until from exhaustion and starva-
tion they will have to give it up."
Weeks nnd months and perhaps a year,
pass along nnd finally the fortress sur-
renders through that starvation and
exhaustion. But, my friends the for-
tresses of sin are never to be taken in
that way. If they are taken for God it
will be by storm; yon will have to bring
up the great siege guns of the Gospel to
the verv wall and wheel the flying ar-
tillery into line, and when the armed
infantry of Heaven shall confront the
battlements 3011 will have to give the
quick command, "Forward! Charge!"

Ah, my friends there is work for you
to do and for me to do in order to this
grand accomplishment! Here is a pul-
pit, and a clergyman preaches in it
Your pulpit is the bank. Your pulpit
is the ore. Your pulpit is the edito-
rial chair. Your pulpit is the anvil.
Your pulpit is the house scaffolding.
Your pulpit is the mechanic's shop.
may stand in thi- - place and, through
cowardice or through self seeking, may
keep back the word I ought to utter;
while you. with sleeve rolled up and
brow besweated with toil, may utter
the word that will jar the foundation
of Heaven with, the shout of a great
victory. O, that to-da- y this whole audi-
ence might feel that tbe lord Almighty
is putting upon them the hands of
ordination. Every one, go forth and
preach this Gospel. You have as much
right to preach as I have, or as any
man has. Only find out tbe pulpit
where God will have you preach,
and there preach. Hedley Vicars
was a wicked man in the English army.
The grace of God came to him. He be-

came an earnest and eminent Christian.
They scoffed at him and said: "You are
a hypocrite: you aro as bad as ever you
were." Still he kept his faith in Christ
and after awhile, finding that they
could not turn him aside by calling him
a hypocrite, they said unto him: "Oh,
yon are nothing but a fanatic."

That did not disturb him. He went
on performing his Christian duty until
he had f all his troop into a Bible
class, and the whole encampment was
shaken with the presence of God. So
Havelock went into the heathen temple
in India while the English army was
there, and put a candle into the hand of
each of the heathen gods that stood
around in the heathen temple, and by
the light of those candles, held up by
the idols Gen. Havelock preached
righteousness, temperance and judg-
ment to come. And who will say on
earth or in Heaven that Havelock had
not the right to preach?

la the minister s house where I pre

pared for college there was a man who
worked, by the likine of Peter 'Croy.
He could nciter read nor write bat fca-wa-

a man of God. Often theologian
"would stop in the house grave theol-
ogiansand at family prayers Peter
Croy would be called opoa to lead; and
all those wise men sat around, wonder
struck at his religions efficacy. When
he prayed he reached op and
seemed to take hold of the
very throne of the Almighty, and he
talked with God until the very heavens
were bowed down into the sitting
room. O, if I were dying I would
rather have plain Peter Croy kneel
by my bedside and commend ray im-
mortal spirit to God than some heart-
less ecclesiastic array in cojtly
canonicals. Go preach this GospeL
You say you are not licensed. In tbe
name of the Lord Almighty, thk morn-
ing, I license you. Go preach this
Gospel preach it in the Sabbath
schools in the prayer meetings, in the
highways, in the hedges. Woe be unto
you if you preach it not

I remark again that in order to be
qualified to meet your duty in this par-
ticular age you want unbounded faith
in the triumph of the truth and the
overthrow of wickedness. How dare
the Christian church ever get discour-
aged? Have we not the Lord Almighty
on our side? How long did it take God
to slay the hosts of Sennacherib, or
bura Sodom, or shake down Jericho?
How long will it take God. when He
once arises in His strength, to over-
throw all the forces of iniquity? Be-

tween this time and that thero
may be long seasons of darkness the
chariot wheels of God's Gospel may
seem to drag heavily; but there is the
promise and yonder is the throne: and
when Ora -- iscience has lost its evesight
and Omnipotence falls back impotent,
and Jehovah is driven from His throne,
then the church of Christ can afford to
be despondent but never until then.
Despots may plan and armies may
march, aud the congresses of the na-

tions may seem to think the3' are ad-

justing all the affairs of the world, but
the mighty men of earth arc onl3' the
dust of the chariot wheels of God's
providence.

I think that before the sun of this
century shall set the last tyranny may
fall, and with a splendor of demonstra-
tion that shall be the astonishment of
the universe God will set forth the
brightness of pomp and glory and per-
petuity of His eternal government
Out of the starry Mags aud the emblaz-
oned insignia of this world, God will
make a path for His own triumph, and,
returning from universal conquest lie
will sit down, the grandest strongest,
highest throne of earth His footstool.

"Th n hull nil nation' now? atei-n- d

ToTlicc. our Kult-r- , Father, KriciiU,
Till Ucuve.i'ri high arch re.touniln agnln
With Peace 011 earth, good will to men."

I preach this sermon because I want
to encourage all Christian workers in
every possible department Hosts of
the living God, march on! march on!
His spirit will bless you. His sword
will strike for 1. March on! march
on! The last despotism will fall, and
paganism will burn its idols, and Mo-

hammedanism will give tin its false
prophet, and the great walls of super-
stition will come down in thunder aud
wreck at the long, loud blast of tiie
Gospel trumpet March on! march on!
march on! The imsiegement will soon
be ended. Ouly a Jew jnore steps on
the long wa3; only a few more
sturdy blows; only a few more
battle cries, then God will put tlu
laurel upon your brow, nnd from the
living fountains of Heuven will hatha
off the sweat and the heat and the dust
of the conflict March on! inarch on!
For 3'ou the time for work will soon be
passed, and amid the outflashings of
the judgment throne, and the trumpets
ing of resurrection angels, and the up-
heaving of a world of graves and the
hosauna of the saved and the groaning
of the lost, we shall be ruwarded for
our faithful ness" or punished for our
stupidity. Blessed le the Lord- - God of
Israel from everlasting to everlasting,
and let the whole earth lie filled with
his glory. Amen and amen.

MONKEY ACTORS.

A Man Nail llcmf! t Monitor to Teach a
Monkey lleliiuil tlitt VriiM.

The training of monkeys for stago
performances demands peculiar taleuts
aad a curious psychological ability ou
thopartof the instructor. Urockmann,
probably the most successful monkey
trainer .that the world iias seen, once
described thns the necessary method of
approaching a monkey pupil:

"To the moukcy man is a strange
and incomprehensible Insing. 1 there-
fore must adopt as far as possible tho
monke3''s way of regarding persons and
things. The. monkey must find in me
one of his own kind a monkey like
himself, only a mach stronger monkey,
whom be must obey. Then he has
something which he can understand,
he accustoms himself to it and ho
voluntarily takes more pains to com-
prehend me than he would take to com-
prehend a being who made on him
about the same impression that a mon-
ster from another world would make
on us. I adapt therefore, all to his
mode of life. When he disobeys and
rebels against me 1 do not strike le--
cause he does not strike; but I bite be
cause he bites "

The behavior of a troupe of
monkeys trained by ltrockmann would
undoubtedly strengthen the convictions
of the Russian Duroff, who gave up
teaching in a high school to instruct
pigs and geese, and who holds that of
all pupils, human pupils are the least
docile. A man once behind the scenes
of Hrockmann's monkey theater wrote
a few weeks ago:

I have always regretted that llrock-man-n
did not give his performances on

a perfectly open stage, so that the audi-
ence could see tl waiting performers.
The conduct of tbe quadruped actors
while awaiting their parts was much
more fascinating than their best acting
before the audience. Like a company
ot gnomes or Liliputians the little per-
formers sit there dressed and made up
perfectly well behaved, each in the
proper human attitude on his tinv
ehair. each following with undivided
attention and eager anxiety the progress
of the play so as to be ready at the ex-
act moment for his appearance. No
person is near thcip, no servant or at-
tendant to distract them, and no
prompter to whisper at tbe proper time:

" Fraulein Lehmann, look out! You
come on immediately; or. 'Herr
Schulze! Where is Herr Schulze?
Quick! Quick! You must go on.

"Every one knows his part perfectly.
Every one is acquainted with the pro
gress of the plot and with the stage of
the development at which he is expect-
ed to appear. Without a catchword or
motion he hurries dowa from his tiny
chair and out on the stage, plays his
little part aad. without a bow for the
approval of the audience, turns back to
his place, not to leave it before daty
calls him again before the footlights.
Here all alone and anwatched these
little fellows sever forget their ralea
so far as to settle dowa on all loan, i

cower in monkey fashion, or ladalge im
the pranks of their aaereifrial
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Eaglishmaa Tradespeople are

invited to the homes of the Britaah
aristocracy.

Aaericaa No. When they fo tkaf
go uninvited. I appose to try to )

kct their bills--Maae-
y' WMkb.

AMERICAN E0ADSTEHSL

The Trottor, Hackney and 'Show
Carriage Horso.

Dakv of Mrllxrooxh Itrhlml Dirk
tier flow Mr. Bonner Canr to Urn

m llrcmn Growth of tbe
Costhlec Citatum.

IcorTRictrr. 1WL1

America owes a big debt of gratitude
to the men who have developed the road-
ster type of horse in this country. The
farmers of Orange count- - can well af-

ford to build the proposed monument to
Kysdyk's Hnmblctonian at Chester,
where the old horse lies buried.

In England, for generations, rich men
have raised hunU-rs- . The very term
"thoroughbred" speaks of long years
of breeding. The ability to jump a
fence and to carry a heavy weight stout- -

ARttASOEME.VT or KKIN8 IS A THKF.E-IX-IIAX-

ly across meadow-- , pasture and plotved
land in the wake of a fox has lecn de-

veloped in this long-legge- d animal at
the e.ense of the more practical qual-
ities of the roadster. Except for the
hackney horses the big gap Iwtween
the hunter and the cart horse is not
very well filled in England, or France
or Germany cither, for that matter.
"When, once in awhile, a pair of well-match- ed

American roadsters, light, per-
fectly broken to the pole, kind, tractable
and well under control, is seen on an
English road pulling a light wagou at a
JI:30 or even t!M0 gait the eyes of our
transatlantic cousins bulge out with as-

tonishment
The fact is, the Americans the most

practical jwople in the world, have
evolved a practical horse. The im-

provement of trotting stock has leen
worth millions of dollars to the country,
worth 111:1113 times its utmost cost in
time and money.

The successful trotter is more than a
mere money-makin- g machine. The un-

successful trotter is a first-rat- e roadster
aud the descendants of inith in the third
aud fourth generations are the best
"general purpose" horses iu the world.
The great IVrcheron and Ch'desdale
horses are admirable for heavy truck-
ing; but heai3 trucking grows relative-I3-"

less imjKirtaut with the multiplica-
tion of railway lines and the perfection
of docks, elevators aud canals. The
general purpose horse, on the contrary,
grows more valuable. The farmer who
has got the stumps' all pulled out of his
fields has no more use for oxen, but
wants a lively, haudy team of medium
weight equally clever at pulling a mow-
ing machine over a big field in a reason-
able time or making a quick trip to
market Nine out of ten farming opera-
tions deend more upon a horse's docility-

-and nuickuess than upon main
strength. The doctor, the minister, the

jnuoE2JxhCvrJ''-cidt- .
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OO- I- LAWHENCK KIP ON THK ItOAP.

grocer, the butcher audt the baker all
wnut horses of medium weight aud rea-
sonably quick pace.

The thoroughbred is a magnificent
animal. Primarily only a gambling tool
in a country where but little riding to
hounds is done, he 3-- has qualities
which, when crossed with trotting
stock, help to produce- - an animal of
unrivaled beauty, speed, bottom and
value.

Industrial America owes a big debt
to the men who have developed its trot-
ter and roadster stock, and to none
more thau to Ilobert Konner.

.Mr. llonner is the ideal of the horse-
man. He has never raced a horso for
money or won a dollar on a track in his
life, yet there has not been a time in
twent3-Gv- e years when he has not
owned the best trotting and road horse
in the world. He has spent hundreds oi
thousands of dollars upon his hobby
nnd benefited trotting stock in Ameri-
ca incalculably, and yet his efforts in
this direction are due to an accident li
5lr. llonner had not in the prime of life
been advised by his physician to drive
twenty miles a day for the benefit of his
health ,Dcxtcr might have died a cart
horse, Maud S. have leen Iwmght from
Mr. Vanderbilt by some of the racing
men who pestered him to sell and the
great llonner stable might never have
oeen iiua m. rur nucu iui. ihiuuci i

once began taking his twcnt3-mil- e ride j

he could not lear to sec another man I

pass him on the road. The rest fol-
lowed naturally.

Mr. Frank Work is another famou
owner and user of fast roadsters. It was
Mr. Work who chaffed Mr. Vanderbilt
for a race when the latter owned Maud

laaBK MBPix ii"U4L.
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S. and Aldine. lt!was Mr, Work, too,
who took the Duke o4 Marlborough up
the road, on the occasion of his first
visit to this country, behind Dick Swiv-ellc- r.

As the. pair fairly flew along
the level road the duke's eyes bulged
out with excitement and lie grasped the
buggy seat with both hands, Waring
eveiy moment that the whole "affair
seeming so fragile to an Englishman's
eyes would be smashed into kindling
wood. That was some years ago. This
summer it is announced that the duke
has purchased a 'lot of TCcntncky trot-
ting stock to take to England. Evideatly
he liked the sensation after he got Ksed
to it

There arc plenty of old .New York
faaiUies whose taste for horses has
always been pronounced. CoL Law-
rence Kip has been for years a veritable
treasure hone of valuable lore coaccra-in- g

the trotters aloafr the road, aad
their owners. The, Tarobnlls. I.w-rence-s.

Jays. Sbeppard Knapps. Webbw
Bloodgoods, Bronsoss, Hrves. Cnder-hlli- s.

Stnrgises and Yacderb2ts arc
mames which occur with remarkabl
frequency in the annals -- of the old 1

BkwmtBgdale road years ago, then of
the iwajevara asa aaauy, as tac aty i
rrew and encroached apon the old
resorts, of the region aloeg the Jla--
90aCV$ dajn dfirtv

A
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Society in New York take its toe
rcry largely from England bwsej
matters. All the yoang men In the
mart set liave practiced until tbey can
hift their cigars from their months to

the rein hand before lifting their haU
to the ladies of thrir acquaintance, as
deftly as that mirror of good form ami
bad morals, tbe prince of Wales him-el- f.

The drivers' salatc which one
aaeson a London bu that rigid lifting
Of the right arm with tbe whip held
perpendicularly can be ecn in its jer-fecti- on

any day on Fifth avenue. The
Coaching club's annual parade on Fifth
avenue is as fine a sight as the parade
in London, or James Gordon liennctt's
famous appearance on the Avenue de
rOpera and Champs EI races in Pari. It
Is Kt-orain- g more and more the cu&toa
every year to take the coaching and
carriage loncs into the country. Mr.
Ward McAllister has had hi horse
with him In Saratga for a month, off
and on. Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt will
have at Newurt her carnage horse
bought for twelve thousand dollars from
M. Thome, of Paris and driven by Na-
poleon III.' old postilion Guillot A
considerable section of the Coaching
club traveled all the miy from New,
York to Dr. Seward Webb's enonaouc
place near Burlington, Vt, in a four- -

d pulled by rela3-- cf horses
The rise aud increase of the passion

for coaching has created a demund for
hackuc3 horses, and a National Hack-
ney Horse association has been formed

Mai
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to coutrol and encourage their importa
tion and breeding. Seward Webb, dohr
A. Ixgaii.'.lr..andA.J.Cassattarepritm
ujt.i.-i- 111 me eiiieriiiise, aim ,ur. nu

and

gan lias nn'mruii irom r,ngland con n.st aIlti Vlf:ht eJtCrcise kept the
siderahle nuinlwr of the J and keep the feet cool ami fn-F- or

purposes of this will dc qnntly moistened and will be
as anything English will sell ; benefited just as much,

in this eountrv. and some wretehedli .

stockx- - specimens of the genus hack' !

ne3 beasts not worth their passage
acrovs me Atlantic, nave taken prizes
in their class in this country. Hut all
lovers of the American trotter ant jroadster will le sorry to see too greal

I
an infusion into the trotting IiIikk of th
country of the coarser blood of the
English horse. A Norfolk or York- - i

shirk hackney who eau travel in lettei !

than three minutes is regarded, aud j

justly, as a marvel. Perhaps a small
element of the stout, serviceable hark- - '

ney strain would not harm American
carriage and buggy horses, but it is dif-
ficult to see whv should care to
import hackneys in numbers except to
gratify passing whim.

Akin to the present demand for hack-
neys is the curious passion there has al-
ways lmen for "high stepping," or sen-
sational dress parade horses for pulling

1

the fiimilv 'irr":ifr A .ti-1lk- li lm'lt
i..m. of l.nr. tvlt ,nt.I,Ti Sr, ,.t. I

is

i

in

it

a

and trained endure cruelly tight I fl,on of nealher will August
ls of U,ht '- - l -'- -

rein, lift their feet at every lhc,
as picking way over sue-- --

,,aulv .
cession of low hurdles, vill alwav. . currnnU

Wackl-crrleH- . af fruit- rrready sale in New
1 h a-- a ' w,action absolutely inconsistent T" "with sustained speed, but they look

well in action, or rather, correspond to........: .. r l..i ..

natural I

The model carri.-ir-a Imr.. t,.
driven eith.-- r simHr or fn fJ... rw.l.. mnr .r, .' - ..-- -.

te of Messenger or Morgau blood, or I

l!i.ilit..tj...i.i. .... .. .K........li..4 j.f !... .
',. t i x t -- i . 11 , Iks,..... t'liimvtiiiu uij.,j i. lutn

of medium size and may Iki below it; -
1

his must lie muscular at the base
and tajer rapidby, his muzzle fine, eye

i

f

prominent and large, hips owerfnl.
hones Hue and small, tlesh well dis
tributed. He will be kindly in disiKisi- - 1

I

tion if well trained, and will be good
for a reasonable degree of speed for I

.... it:.. ..:. .:ii 1,. n..n.i j 1

can al- -
in.. 1mnr :i"i 11111 .. iwiri' . ..i nnv pn nr in... ... ..v... .... .....a. .. rm .... ..WIW. W

suiL luuiviouai taste. i iu sucu a norso
a reasmable man ma3' go "down the
road" and lie happy.

lUnn Wechslkb.

An FIsprnalve Itrtn.
Spriggins Atkinson,

the great economist has invented
oveii which reduces the cost of cooking
one-hal-f. The heat is supplied by an
ordinary kerosene lamp.

Wife (doubtfully) I guess he hasn't
figured up the cost of lamp chimneva.
N. Y. Weekly.

rnrraoiilI- - Carloaltr.
ltefore young man marries he

should learn not to ask foolish ques-
tions.

"What my angel," unclaimed a
youthful husband, bursting the
kitchen, "doing the cooking yourself?
What it?"

"Why. Edgar, how foolish of you!
in the world can I tell till I see

what it turns out?" Youth's Com-

panion.
Art aail turr.

Husband What was that you were
playing, my dear?

Wife Did you like it?
"It was lovely! the aclody divine,

the harmony
"It wax the very thing I played last

evening, and yoa said it was horrid.
"Well, the steak burnt last even-

ing." N. Y. Weekly.

Coming Trtrabl.
"This ms like one of the old-- !

fashioned one-rin- g dear-
est, lUsn't he whimpered, as be
slipped the golden circlet on her finger.

"1 know, Harry," she answered,
dubiously, "but I am afraid there will
be something or a circas wnen yoa t

speak to papa." Chicago Tribune. j

a r. rttoent
He frniin hnai lrtl Vrr- - r a1 I

She Fl'm! Was it
your girl? Maosey s Week--
Iv.

will to be
introdaee yo.f "

tome before I can cash this check. ,

Young (haaghtily) Bat I do
ot can to know too. .sir.-J- nd.

a JIarriac- - Imr Mi M) .v

Father sternly m
to be a party tea t

Suitor X-a- o. airia

Ta Caflall YOTM ll
Editop-ts-iiW- -f ita MaRauriBV aa! atari .
i Bder5tand that James hasresfsed.

-- - r---- t
ad. s. not resigned, laaiyoa IwSpS

.W9m9 UUUVWJ. M. c

-"-" StOSCSTlTEMS:

If the tock Utaratt) to tbe ttabbk
field nee that it fe not kept in too long,
or anlmaU will Wrn to raa down, and

they lose will hare to tc made op
again.

Generally the pigs that return the
btt profit are the oc that are ready
to market In the fdwrtet ThU
iai plies a quick growth and aa early
matarity.

Tbe maa who awfully particular
to hi fiae mare bred to a use
hor and then give the colt a poor
showing. Ls wanting sadly is the char-
acteristics of a good horseman.

An agricultural expert who ha tried
both ways ay it hi better to have a
cow gire 300 pound of butter for &n
years die on your hands than to
give joand for ten year and then
make 1.00 pounds old cow

Wool is the smallest product value

when In
hackneys. htable,

r.jieculation he
very well,

anyone

the permitto a
check who
step if their a stra"lberr--v

R.K,s.l-.nie- i. rasplr-comraand- a

theYork.
nUlTheir is

taste.
--

'

neck

(joyfully)

into

is

How

exquisite!"

performances,

Oa-tJ-

rresfringbasisess!
typewriter

Parmg-Teller-T- oa have
ideBtined-havesoae- ooe

Ladv

yonrpeet

forcvwiey.iar?
(bashfally)

DaHyCoatincnt

what

time,

have

beef.

derived from the sheen. It ba. been
repeatedly shown that by the u of
the improved breeds of hecp. laailw
cau be made to pay from Si to Jlo each,
while the tncrraved value of the land
ujon which the tdtcp have been kept
is of iUclf a quite large enough to
render sheep-raisin- g quite profitable.

All tiling cotuudercd. the Wt plan
of fattening hoga is by giving them the

! f"1 f good clover pasture, and ihen
' feeding lilerally with a gtod variety of

fattening food. The principal advan
tage in allowing them to run out U that
letter health can le morr easily main-- i

laincd, aud with good ht-all- h U-tt- j

growth and thrift are Ksiblj. lrac ;

tical Farmer.
HorcH thrive remarkably well on

sugar and iuolas.se, and those ingrcdl- -

rnts have teen regularly umm! sluce
XSTi iu Australia aud South America
nnd other parts of the world forgetting i

horses Into condition for sale, aud also !

for colts while In the park. J

?ii(nr nnl nfilv Mtmvi tli. ivinilitlon '
of the colts, but preveuts any risk on

j stoppage ot the bowels. I tie way
it is used is to dissolve the sugar in i

water and pour it on the chaff or cut j

hay, taking care that the food is well j

mixed. '

There is no magic balm coming from !

the earth that cures a horse's lnmenew
or soreness. When horses gel cured, as

I they often do. of any soreness lnme- -
I ness by a run at grasK it U lecause "

I thei' get just the-righ- t amount of rest
aml th rjj,hl am0mit of exercise, aud t

I ..,...,.,. th.. f..t .0-- k,-n- t rexd nnd the
1 feVer kept out by the damp earth and

wet irrass. f:;r ... t...It,.,.l ).. ,.. '

f

FARM NOTES.

If the earhy oUtoe an dug as soon
as they are riM see that they thor-
oughly dried in the shnde. spread
iu a thin layer in a loft or cool place J

where there is a good ciroulation of
air.

The way to get b'ood out of turuls.
says an exchange, is as follows: iow
rutabagas the first favorable weather,
after this date, and other sorts in J?eji-tetni-cr.

Then feed tho crop to god
cattle.

Clover orchard grass ripen at
atiout the same time Timothy and red
top rijen later. Mammoth clover
rijeus a little later than red, and f r
this reason is Wttcr to mix with timothy

the common nnl.
ithan strawlerry beds are t lw renewed

or enlarged the ground can le plowed
and manured and then worked all
ready for the plauls. When the eotuli- - '

f"ou u iu c"1 uui, "T ii iii4iiy vi-m- i

'"' -- " I""" " "' "r" --
;--

- " I

war many Insect pest as well as irerms I

of --hscavs will be destroyed.
Mav prefer to sow grar.s M-e- d in the

f-- TWOferfJOOe to spring. It is im-l- e

portant however, that caru tnken
to have the vil prepared nnd the M--- d

ready, so that if the season will admit
the seeding can be done early, so that
the plants can secure a gonl .start to
grow 1 fore cold weather sets in Live
Stock Indicator

There is one advantage in growiug
turnijis.

. .
They an; a cheap crop, and all

Hint cannot lie marketed or used to
good can be fed to the
stock. When there is a good crop they

the liest for this crop.
The successful farmer is a judge of

the valne of property, and Is able to
buy and sell at true values. He knows
enough of legal lore U avoid
and w ill suffer wrong rather than con-
tend for triflcn: and finally, he daN
honestly and fairly with all men. with-
out deception or injustice toward any.
For Mich there is a reasonable degree
of profit to be expected, even at the
present low prices.

Clover may be seeded down in the
fall after the warm day are passed,
and may follow on n heat stubble, or
even a corn crop may be groivn and tbe
clover seed put in after corn, provided
the corn is removed as kkjd as it U
enred, and the clover will thrive belle
and a heavier .stand secured, from the
fact that the mx? then le especial-
ly prepared for it as Ls don? for anv
other crop, by plowing the land, har-
rowing it fine and brushing the seed in.
No stable manure shoul I be applw-d- ,

for fear of the seeds of weeds.

There i no economy and no money
in it to let s rusty trace chain or a
broken collar chafe a orr on a horv's
side or shoulder. ad finally J? its wr-.Ic-c

for ten days at least
An hour spent in thinking out the

best plan to accomplish a certain p';-- c '
of work is worth a whole day in the
use of blind mesele lo execute the
same work.

All old not intended in be
kept'for breeding or laving should lie
marketed now. Later 00 price are
liable to get low. o that there is so ad-

vantage in keeping.
Hitch your colt by the Md of a good

sensible horse, for h that walketh
with tbe wtc shall be wise

Tbe best "sign" of a good cow as a
milker a good milk and buttr record
for a year dr tuore, bat shiftless fann-
ers arcapt-4-o forget it Any mas w-J-o

5frotaioes, wiui gooa caitivauos. pay 1
aaiformiy a better profit than ssy othei
crop that caa be grows at the saare ex
tMBkJbl1 aTfl m as. HA I t

m
I "! . I '- - .

a rai or pora eoorea w.iawaa
e mmAJT13.they caa be they eaiv

Iitw'a arfcetlP5. eraporaticg.
J"- to ci-- " i?0-- " rigar uad ieed--
jag to slock, so frait shoald be allowed
to te wvte, aas pecial r So rot a- - J

'aef-th- e iveaa, hes it ptaMthletOj,
.avoid it

nUacheow like peas-bett- er thaa
yiherIoai aa4 they jaake the aulk

1,

iaaee if aoaMre. wthestehh
it lriUkeep the laad rich aai

meTlow.
X

Whes to eaat bImt esra ar tai, i.-- , ,,. . . . .

feeire.ef saatve away from rtna t

. mako n rheap feed for stock, and w hy-- n

swinging. He will lie close to the;... is a light crop they nearlygrtnitid and waste no tune perwiidie--
, . . r , ways be sold profitably, rresh land -

is
i T

an

a

was

it?"

don't

ti'ii

or

nnd

y dear, but I was detained down I dePeDd otLcr &iB deserres diap-tow- n

by some pressing business. l0-11- -
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ConswraptHti.
Onlv act prompt! v.
Put it off, and nothing can arel

vou. But, if taken in time, Drd
r

Pierce.
Golden Medical Dcocry!

I will ccrtatniy cure.
; It must 'v done through iW
t Mood and tbe Discovery k
f the niot blood - clcanT,
f strength -- restorer, and floh-bmU- kr

that known to medical cae
The xrofulous affection of fc

lung that' callex! ConuwptM,
and every form of Scrofula and '

Wood-taint- s, all yield to it For
Weak Lungs, Spilling of Blood,
BronchitiA, Athtna. and all
lingering Cough, U an unequaled
remedy. Its the only one that'll
ffuamnttciL If it doesn't benefit
or cure, in everv case, jvou aau
vour money back.

' We promUo to cure your Ca
tarrh, perfectly aud lHjrnianctiUv,
no matter how bad jour cum: or
of how long ftlatidtug vr we'll
jay vou J51H)." That' what iho
proprietor ol Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Kerned? sav to everv ufferer liom
Catarrh. And thev mean it

no

ccr tells me "thib ts jtibl as tjood
hr docs not know the I ruth, or
MnuUctutrd uidy by c
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DONALD KENNEDY

01 Unto), ., sas
Kennedy's Medical Discovery

cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
Seated Ulcers of 40 year

(standing. Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, cjo
cept Thunder Humor, and

Cancer libit has taken rooL
Price, 1.50. Sold by every
Druggist in the U. S. and

"Canada.
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